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Communications to the Editor 
2H NMR as a Probe of the Stereochemistry of Enzyme 
Reactions at Prochiral Centers. Deamination of 
Cadaverine, Catalyzed by Diamine Oxidase 

Sir: 

Diamine oxidase (E.C. 1.4.3.6, diamine:oxygen oxidore-
ductase (deaminating)) catalyzes the oxidative deamination 
of a wide range of primary amines, including diamines, his
tamine, and arylalkylamines.1"3 The aliphatic diamines, 
cadaverine and putrescine, are the substrates which are most 
readily oxidized. Thus, cadaverine (2), by loss of one of the two 
equivalent amino groups, yields 5-aminopentanal (3), which 
is in equilibrium with its cyclized form, A'-piperideine (4).4~6 

It is to be expected that the reaction takes place in a sterically 
controlled manner. The oxidation of histamine, catalyzed by 
hog kidney diamine oxidase,7 and that of benzylamine, med
iated by diamine oxidase from pea seedlings,8 takes place with 
stereospecific release of one of the two enantiotopic hydrogen 
atoms from the carbon adjacent to nitrogen. In the latter case, 
the stereochemistry of the reaction was determined by means 
of tritium labeling and determination of 3H/ 14C ratios. The 
chirality of the analogous oxidation of tyramine, catalyzed by 
monoamine oxidase (E.C. 1.4.3.4) of rat liver, was determined 
by a kinetic method, using deuterium labeled substrates.9 

The stereochemistry of the oxidative deamination of cada
verine has not been established. We have employed 2H NMR 
spectrometry to demonstrate that, in the course of this reaction, 
catalyzed by diamine oxidase of hog kidney (E.C. 1.4.3.6), it 
is the pro-S hydrogen which is removed stereospecifically from 
the carbon atom adjacent to the reacting amino group. 

The enantiomers of [l-2H]cadaverine, required for the 
study, were prepared by decarboxylation of L-lysine (1), cat
alyzed by L-lysine decarboxylase (E.C. 4.1.1.18, L-lysine 

carboxylyase) from Bacillus cadaveris, a reaction which is 
known10 to proceed with retention of configuration. (+)-
(S)-[ 1-2H]Cadaverine dihydrochloride (2A) (>95% deuter
ated at the pro-S position of one of the terminal carbon 
atoms)" was obtained from the L-component of DL-[2-2H]-
lysine.12 (-)-(#)-[l-2H]Cadaverine dihydrochloride (2B) 
(>95% deuterated at the pro-R position of one of the terminal 
carbon atoms)'' was obtained by decarboxylation of L-lysine 
in deuterium oxide (99.7 atom %, Merck Sharp and Dohme). 
A third deuterated cadaverine, [l,l-2H2]cadaverine (2C) 
(>95% perdeuterated at one of the terminal C atoms),1' was 
prepared by decarboxylation of DL-[2-2H]lysine in deuterium 
oxide. 

In separate experiments, each of the three deuterated 
samples of cadaverine (40 mg) was incubated (37 0C, 40 h) 
with hog kidney diamine oxidase (Sigma Grade II, 200 mg), 
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Figure 1. Proton decoupled 2H NMR spectra of deuterium labeled samples 
of 3-(3'-aminopropyl)quinoline dihydrochloride (6): A (6A), derived from 
(S)-[l-2H]cadaverine (2A) (via enzymic oxidative deamination) (5 mM, 
56 628 transients); B (6B), derived from (fl)-[l-2H]cadaverine (2B) (5 
mM, 57 000 transients); C (6C), derived from [l,l-2H2]cadaverine (2C) 
(13 mM, 3475 transients); D (6D), obtained from DL-[2-2H]lysine by 
chemical oxidation18 (8 mM, 4808 transients). 

together with beef liver catalase14 (E.C. 1.11.1.6, H2O2)H2O2 
oxidoreductase) (Sigma, 0.5 mg) and o-aminobenzaldehyde 
(5, 32 mg). The latter traps the product of the enzymic reac
tion, 5-aminopentanal (3), to yield 3-(3'-aminopropyl)quin-
oline(6).15 

The location of deuterium in the samples of 6 obtained from 
the three deuterated cadaverines 2A, 2B, and 2C was deter
mined by 2H NMR spectroscopy.16 

Oxidation of a chirally deuterated [l-2H]cadaverine with 
stereospecific loss of deuterium leads to a sample of 5-amino
pentanal (3), enriched in deuterium exclusively at C-5, to
gether with nondeuterated (3). The quinoline derivative (6) 
obtained from this 5-[5-2H]aminopentanal will be deuterated 
exclusively at C-3' of the side chain (Scheme I, A). Oxidation 
of a chirally deuterated [l-2H]cadaverine, with stereospecific 
retention of deuterium but loss of protium from C-1, leads to 
a sample of 5-aminopentanal, intermolecularly doubly labeled 
at C-I and C-5. This, in turn, yields an intermolecularly labeled 
quinoline derivative, deuterated at C-3' of the side chain and 
at C-2 of the nucleus (Scheme I, B). 

Assignment of NMR signals due to ' H and 2H at these two 
positions was made using compounds of known isotope dis
tribution: The 1H NMR17 signals assigned to the protons at 
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C-3' and C-2 of undeuterated 6 appeared at 5 2.95 (t, J = 1.2 
Hz) and 8.68 (s, br) ppm, respectively. The downfield signal 
(<5 8.68 ppm) was absent in the 1H NMR spectrum of a sample 
of 3-[2-2H](3'-aminopropyl)quinoline (6D).18 

The 2H NMR16 spectrum of 6D showed a single peak at 5 
8.8 ppm (Figure ID) (apart from the signal at 5 4.5 ppm, due 
to the natural abundance of deuterium in water (1H2HO) 
present in all spectra in Figure 1). The 2H NMR spectrum of 
[2,3',3'-2H3]-6 (6C), derived from [l,l,-2H2]cadaverine (2C) 
showed two signals at 5 2.9 and 8.8 ppm, of relative intensity 
2:1, due to deuterium at C-3' and C-2 (Figure IC). 

The spectra given by the quinoline derivatives obtained from 
the two enantiomeric [l-2H]cadaverines are shown in Figures 
IA and IB. The quinoline derived from (5)-[l-2H]cadaverine 
(2A) showed a single 2H NMR signal at 5 2.9 ppm (Figure 
IA), indicating that only C-3' was labeled with deuterium. The 
quinoline from (/?)-[l-2H]cadaverine (2B), on the other hand, 
showed two signals at <5 2.9 and 8.8 ppm, in the ratio 1:1 (Figure 
IB), due to the presence of deuterium at C-2 as well as at 
C-3'. 

It follows that diamine oxidase (E.C. 1.4.3.6) from hog 
kidney mediates the stereospecific removal of the pro-S hy
drogen from C-I of cadaverine, and that the product of oxi
dative deamination, 5-aminopentanal (3), in equilibrium with 
A'-piperideine (4), retains the pro-R hydrogen at the sp2 

carbon. 
This stereospecificity corresponds to that of the oxidative 

deamination of benzylamine to benzaldehyde, catalyzed by 
the diamine oxidase (E.C. 1.4.3.6) of pea seedlings, which also 
involves loss of the pro-S hydrogen.8 The analogous oxidation 
of tyramine, catalyzed by monoamine oxidase (E.C. 1.4.3.4) 
from rat liver, on the other hand, takes place with loss of the 
pro-R-hydrogen atom from the carbon adjacent to the amino 
group.9 
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Energy Transfer Processes Involving 
Distorted Excited States 

Sir: 

Some years ago, Weller1'2 extended the Marcus theory3-6 

to electron-transfer quenching processes. Recent results con
cerning excited-state electron-transfer processes of organic7'8 

and inorganic9-" molecules have confirmed the validity of that 
treatment.12 We will show here that the same concepts can be 
used to treat collisional energy-transfer processes,13 and that 
in this way it is possible to obtain a unified view of "classical" 
and "nonclassical" energy-transfer behavior.14-21 

For an energy-transfer quenching process involving a col
lisional (exchange) mechanism,14 this kinetic scheme 1 can be 

I i/r»D 

*D . Q: D- • *Q JZl D + *Q (1) 
kd 1/ 1/T»QI 

used. Assuming that 1/T*Q » ka[D] and using Stern-Volmer 
relationships and steady-state approximations, the experi
mental quenching constant kq is given by 

kq = 

1 + : i( I+!i=s-) 
, \ k-d/ 

(2) 

Scheme 1 and eq 2 are analogous to the scheme and the 
equation obtained for electron-transfer quenching.1,2'7-12 

When at least one of the species involved is uncharged, no work 
is required to bring the reactants or products together at the 
separation distance of the encounter complex, and thus the free 
activation energy and the free-energy change of the whole 
process coincide with the analogous quantities (AG* and AG) 
involved in the energy-transfer step. As k-sn/ken = exp(AG/ 
RT) and ken = ken° exp(-AG*/7?T), where A:en° is the fre
quency factor of the energy-transfer step, eq 2 can be trans
formed into 

(3) 
+ „\G/RT + 1Z± pAG*/RT 

K-en 

The meaning of free energy in excited-state reactions and the 
relationships between spectroscopic and thermodynamic 
quantities have been thoroughly discussed by Grabowski.22 The 
free-energy difference of the energy-transfer process can be 
expressed by 

AG = -£°-°(*D,D) + £°-°(*Q,Q) 
+ C(*D,D) + C(Q,*Q) (4) 

where E°~° is the zero-zero excited-state energy and C is a 

n u c l e a r 
c o o r d i n a t e s 

Figure 1. Schematic potential energy diagram for a molecule having the 
excited state with different nuclear coordinates. For the sake of simplicity, 
the two states are assumed to be described by the same harmonic function 
and the zero point energy is neglected. The Stokes shift (S) is given by 
FG-HI. In this very simple case, the "intrinsic barrier" to energy transfer 
caused by excited-state distorsion, £a, is equal to Vs S. 

term which accounts for the difference in partition functions 
and entropy between ground and excited state. C can be either 
positive or negative and in favorable cases it is very small and 
can thus be neglected.2-22 

In order to understand the meaning of AG*, consider a 
"self-exchange" energy-transfer reaction 

*A + A —• A + *A (5) 

between an excited state and a ground state having minima at 
different values of the nuclear coordinates (Figure 1). For the 
sake of simplicity, the two states are assumed to be described 
by the same harmonic function. A collision between *A and 
A when both are in their zero vibrational levels cannot result 
in energy transfer because of Franck-Condon restrictions and 
energy conservation. The energy deficiency can be made up 
by vibrational excitation of *A and/or A. The most convenient 
reaction path is that involving excitation of both * A and A to 
vibrational levels which correspond to the crossing point be
tween curves A and *A' in Figure 1. For each molecule we can 
thus define a quantity (£ a in Figure 1) which is related to ex
cited-state distorsion and represents an "intrinsic barrier" to 
energy transfer. The free activation energy of a "self-ex
change" energy-transfer reaction like that in eq 5 can thus be 
expressed by 

AG*A = 2(£a + C*) (6) 

where £ a is in some way related to the Stokes shift and C* 
accounts for the difference in partition functions and entropy 
between reactants and transition state. When the donor-ac
ceptor interaction is sufficiently weak, C* can be neglect
ed.2,4 

Using the Weller relationship1-2 

*•-¥•[(¥)'+G)'] 
1/2 

eq 3 can be transformed into 

^ 0 = -
1 + e&C/RT _i_ !izA e|AC/2 + [(AC/2)2+(V4)2]1/2}/«7-

* en 

(7) 

(8) 

where the reorganization parameter A associated with energy 
transfer is given by the following equation5-6-12 
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